
sent our spirit. We added a weekly 

eNewsletter in addition to our paper 

newsletter to make sure our community 

receives relevant, timely information. We 

marched in the Eugene Celebration parade 

with the Mayor twice!  

May 4th marks the end of my term. It has 

truly been an honor to serve and I encour-

age all of you to join me at the May meet-

ing to welcome our next team of leaders 

to the Association. 

Heather Sielicki currently serves on the board of 

the Neighborhood Leaders Council, the Commu-

nity Development Block Grant Advisory Board, 

the Vulnerable Populations Working Group, and 

the 4J Parent Leaders Network. She was the 

Southeast Neighbors Chair and communications 

coordinator for 4 years. 

Southeast Neighbors is a vibrant and di-

verse community with a passion for partic-

ipation in civic affairs. By working with 

other neighbors, non-profits, business, 

faith and governments on community is-

sues, we get a broad perspective on the 

issues we face and have a real opportunity 

to make a difference.  

Some of the problems we tackled during 

my 4-year term as board chair included 

expanding our community outreach and 

attracting broader participation; support-

ing disaster preparedness through neigh-

borhood planning and education; building 

shelter solutions and a support network for 

our community’s most vulnerable popula-

tions; improving our air quality, nature 

and green spaces through sustainable col-

laboration with community partners; and 

advocating for safer crossings for pedestri-

ans and cyclists. 

In Land Use issues where neighbors were 

concerned about community impact, we 

helped to empower community action. 

We tackled the Amazon Headwaters, pro-

posed cell towers, the South Willamette 

Special Area Zone, Rest Haven, the Ama-

zon Corners apartments, and several 

smaller proposed projects.  

To help foster community we turned the 

Southeast Neighbors Annual Picnic at Tug-

man into a festival with local music, infor-

mation booths and food trucks. We hosted 

dessert socials and discussion circles. We 

made recycled art, collected broken elec-

tronics,  and had a logo designed to repre-

Thoughts from the President 

Amazon Corners Traffic Impact Analysis Appeal Denied 
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The purpose of the printed 

“Southeast Neighbors News” 

is to distribute information 

to Southeast Neighbors mem-

bers and to provide a forum 

for free expression of opinions 

by members on issues of in-

terest to the neighborhood. 

Advocacy positions may be 

included in the newsletter in 

an editorial format. The 

newsletter shall clearly indi-

cate editorial material and 

guarantee space for timely 

printing of differing view-

points. 

 

Southeast Neighbors 

meets on the first 

Thursday of the month 

at the Hilyard Communi-

ty Center, 2580 Hilyard 

St, Eugene, OR 97405. 

 

Neighborhoods thrive 

when many different peo-

ple get involved in the 

community. We are 

committed to treating all 

people fairly and to fully 

embracing the unique 

contribution of all resi-

dents regardless of age, 

faith, race, national 

origin, immigration sta-

tus, gender identity, abil-

ity, ethnicity, housing 

status, sexual orientation, 

economic or other social 

status. 

 

Contact us on Facebook, 

Twitter, southeastneigh-

bors.org and by phone at 

(541) 782-8736.  

We care about the quality of life in our neighborhood and we work together to maintain and improve it.  SPRING 2017 

by Heather Sielicki 

decision. Appeals to the Oregon Land Use 

Board of Appeals are governed by OR5 197-

805 to 197.860 and OAR Chapter 661, Di-

vision 10. 

For additional information, please contact 

Erik Berg-Johansen, Associate Planner, City 

of Eugene Planning Division at (541) 682-

5437. 

On April 4, 2017, the Eugene Hearings Of-

ficial affirmed the Planning Director’s condi-

tional approval of a Traffic Impact Analysis 

for a new mixed-use building with residen-

tial and commercial uses.  

This decision has granted final local approval 

for the applicant’s Traffic Impact Analysis. 

(City File number: TIA 16-7/ City File 

Name: Amazon Corner)  

A copy of the application, decision, all docu-

ments and evidence submitted by or on be-

half of the applicant and applicable criteria 

are available for review at the Planning Divi-

sion and may be obtained at a reasonable 

cost. 

Persons who appeared before the City, oral-

ly or in writing, may appeal the decision to 

the Oregon Land Use Board of Appeals 

within 21 days of the Hearings Official’s 

Spring Neighborhood Association Meeting: Thursday, May 4, 2017 

mation about the rest stop program. 

Heather Sielicki will present an update 

from the Vulnerable Populations Work-

ing Group on locating safe shelter in 

South Eugene followed by Q&A with 

Nightingale Health Sanctuary managers.  

All meetings are open to the public and 

begin with a public comment session for  

citizens to express opinions, raise issues, and 

provide information to the Association. 

You are cordially invited to attend the 

Southeast Neighbors Spring Meeting on  

Thursday, May 4th from 7:00pm to 8:30pm, 

Hilyard Center, 2580 Hilyard St. The two 

most important reasons to attend are: 

 Neighborhood Board Elections. At 

this meeting, we will elect seven posi-

tions on our neighborhood board: chair, 

vice-chair and five at-large directors. 

Every resident, property owner, and 

business owner (18 years of  age or old-

er) within the neighborhood boundary is 

eligible to vote and serve. We are also 

recruiting volunteers to act as secretary, 

treasurer, newsletter editor, treasurer, 

web site/social media manager, and 

Tugman Park Coordinator.  

 Rest Stops. Regan Watjus, Policy Co-

ordinator on Homelessness for the City 

of Eugene will join us to share infor-

Welcome Nightingale Health Sanctuary (NHS)  

New authorized car camping site in southeast Eugene 

A new sleeping site for unhoused community members, authorized under the City’s Permitted Overnight 

Sleeping code as part of the car-camping program, will soon be established in the southeast neighborhood. 

Several residents of the non-profit Nightingale Health Sanctuary (NHS) program, which works to provide safe 

and legal places for unhoused people to sleep and connect with housing and social services, are moving to a 

City-owned parking lot at 34th & Hilyard near Good Samaritan Society. The site will consist of Conestoga 

huts that are constructed by the non-profit organization Community Supported Shelters. Each hut features 

insulation, a bed, a small closet space and door locks. 

NHS has successfully operated a rest stop as part of the 

City-authorized rest stop program for over two and a half years, both at Lane County Be-

havioral Health and also at the Eugene Mission. This move to southeast Eugene involves 

NHS transitioning from a rest stop to a car camping program, allowing them to continue 

to help a smaller number of unhoused individuals while they and the City continue to look 

for a long-term site for their operations. 

Car camping areas have strict rules to help ensure residents are good neighbors to sur-

rounding residents and businesses alike. These rules include: no disruptive behavior; no 

drugs or alcohol; evening quiet hours; regulated hours to be on and off site; and planning 

requirements for next steps that help each resident progress towards a more permanent 

housing situation. There are about 70 permitted car camping sites in the Eugene/

(Continued on page 4) 

Nightingale Residents participating at 

Community Garden work party. 

http://twitter.com/SENeighbors
https://www.facebook.com/SoutheastNeighbors
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At a March 9 fundraising launch at the former Cascade 

Presbyterian Church in south Eugene, speakers ranging 

from Eugene Mayor Lucy Vinis and Lane County Board 

Chairman Pat Farr to philanthropist/activist Tom Bower-

man and St. Vincent de Paul Executive Director Terry 

McDonald exhorted a standing-room-only crowd to give 

generously to help convert the church into a complex that 

will provide up to two years of housing and social services 

to homeless high school students in the Eugene-Springfield 

area. 

McDonald described how he was contacted nine months 

earlier by local neighborhood association leaders about 

using the former church to help the community’s growing 

homeless population, and he outlined the blur of activities 

that led to his nonprofit’s acquisition of the former church 

and the development of plans for the Youth House project. 

He also acknowledged project partners including Hosea 

Youth Services, the Eugene, Springfield and Bethel school districts, and The 15th Night Coalition. 

When it opens in late 2017, the facility will provide up to two years of free housing and social services to homeless high school students from lo-

cal school districts in an 8,000-square-foot former church at 3350 Willamette St. In exchange, student-residents must agree to remain in school 

until they graduate. 

Members of the Kutsinhira Cultural Arts Center, located at the nearby Village School, performed Zimbabwean music, and SVDP Public Relations 

Director Paul Neville noted that the musical group had been asked to play because of the center’s offer to teach music to future Youth House resi-

dents. “They’re just one of dozens of organizations and individuals in this community that have offered to help the kids who will stay at this Youth 

Home,” Neville said. 

In late 2016, SVDP purchased the former Cascade Presbyterian Church with a $625,000 federal HOME grant awarded by the Eugene-Springfield 

Home Consortium. Since then the agency has conducted a private fund-raising campaign that has laid a solid foundation for the next phase. Dona-

tions to date have totaled more than $300,000 – half of the $600,000 goal for the project. 

The Youth House has had strong support from the beginning from surrounding neighborhood associations, including the Southwest Hills Neigh-

borhood Association in which it is located. “Actually, neighborhood officials were the first to contact us about this location,” Neville said. “It’s 

been the opposite of NIMBY,” he added, referring to the “Not in My Back Yard” response often associated with efforts to locate facilities for the 

homeless. 

The number of high school students in the Eugene-Springfield area – and Oregon – has increased in recent years. State officials estimate there are 

more than 21,000 homeless students in Oregon’s public schools, a number that has surged over the past three years. The Eugene School District 

had 810 homeless students enrolled during the 2015-16 school year compared with 722 the year before. The Bethel School District reported 

more than 524 homeless students enrolled in 2015-16 – a nearly 2 percent jump over the previous year. 

On any given night in the Eugene-Springfield area an estimated 400 homeless high school students ages 16 to 18 struggle to find a place to sleep. 

“Some of them end up couch-surfing at friends’ homes and some end up on the streets where they are vulnerable to violence, drugs and a thriving 

human-trafficking trade along the I-5 corridor,” Neville said. 

“This is a drastically underserved population that has few public or private resources available to them,” Neville said, adding that studies show that 

high school dropouts are six times more likely to end up in prison and three times more likely to be unemployed than those who graduate. 

When the Youth House opens in December 2017, it will include a community space, kitchen, laundry, counseling office and computer lab. A 

resident manager will live on site, and students will be assigned a mentor who will commit to working with his or her assigned youth for at least a 

full year. A full-time casework services manager will help youth connect to social services and work with students to create individualized life 

plans. 

Supporters can contribute on line through St. Vinnie’s secure website at www.svdp.us; mail checks designated “Youth House” to SVDP, 2890 

Chad Drive, Eugene, OR 97408, or call Neville at 541 743-7121 or Paula Berry at 541 743-7144. For more information, call 541 743-7121. 

SVDP Launches Fundraising Campaign for SVDP Youth House 
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30th Ave: Agate to Spring Overpass Paving Project 

This summer, the City of Eugene will repave the section of 30th Avenue between Spring Boulevard and Agate Street. When the city repaves 

streets, it creates an opportunity to make changes to the street that will make it safer and reduce the likelihood of traffic crashes. 

Neighbors and board members from the Southeast and Amazon Neighbors association met with Rob Inerfeld and Matt Rodriguez from the City of 

Eugene on Thursday, March 9 to review some design options that will change the lane configurations on 30th Avenue between the Spring Boule-

vard interchange and University Street. Suggestions to reduce speed and improve visibility were received positively. 

Project Overview: This segment of 30th Avenue has pavement deterioration due to heavy traffic loading and needs to be repaved. This project 

is primarily intended to repair the street pavement, but the full scope of the work is not yet determined and additional elements may be added as 

the site is further reviewed. 

Construction Schedule: This project is scheduled for construction in the summer of 2017. Prior to the start of street construction, the City’s 

arborists may be on-site trimming trees to prevent overhead limbs from being damaged by construction equipment. Also prior to construction, 

utility companies (water, electricity, gas) may be on-site adjusting their facilities in order to avoid conflicts with the work and prevent damage to 

their facilities. 

Traffic Impacts: Drivers should expect lane closures and lane shifts during construction. Bicyclists should expect to merge with motor vehicle 

traffic depending on available lane widths during construction. With any construction, drivers should expect equipment and workers in the road-

way leading to congestion and delays during the work. 

Project Funding: The major source of funding is the Pavement Bond Measure passed by voters in 2012. 

For More Information: Project Manager: Katie Marwitz, phone 541-501-0380, katie.j.marwitz@ci.eugene.or.us. 

Eugene Has a 

NEW PARADE, 

and it’s EUG!  

The EUG Parade will hit 

the streets on Sunday, 

July 30th beginning at 

10:30am at Monroe 

Park. The Parade will 

proceed down Broadway 

and turn north onto Oak 

Street, to ending at the 

Park Blocks in Down-

town Eugene. 

The EUG Parade, orga-

nized by the City of Eu-

gene and Eugene Sunday 

Streets in partnership 

with ePark Eugene, 

combines the best of 

Eugene Sunday Streets 

with the best of the Eu-

gene Celebration Parade 

of days gone by. 

Applications are availa-

ble online for parade 

entries from the Eugene 

community that are hu-

man-powered – non-

motorized— and fit the 

theme of “Look Up!”  A 

Pet Parade will lead off 

The EUG Parade: dogs, 

cats, snakes, chickens, 

rabbits, and well trained 

salamanders and humans 

of all ages are all wel-

come! 

First Friday 

Communities of 

Color Network-

ing Events 

First Fridays Communi-

ties of Color and Allies 

Network’s goal is to 

create a safe space that 

fosters friendships and 

networks for people of 

color, social justice al-

lies, and equity workers 

in the local area. All are 

welcome. The Division 

of Equity and Inclusion 

at the University of Ore-

gon is proud to be a 

partner of these events.  

Information about the 

upcoming program:  

inclusion.uoregon.edu 

SVDP Youth House Fundraising Kick-Off, March 9, 2017 
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on schedule in 2018; permits may or may 

not be available in 2017 when the bridges 

arrive. 

The City will have completed its new street 

design standards which may impact the de-

sign of the bicycle facility. 

The Active Amazon project will include the 

following infrastructure: 

Three bridges across the Amazon Creek be-

tween East Amazon and West Amazon 

drives. This includes replacement of the cur-

rent bridge at 39th 

A protected two-way bike lane on East Ama-

zon adjacent to the park. This facility will 

extend from Hilyard Street to Dillard Road. 

Reconstruction of the Rexius Running Trail 

(Hilyard to Martin). 

Extension of the Amazon Path from 

34th Avenue to Tugman Park. Currently, 

the path narrows to sidewalk width south of 

34th  The project would widen the existing 

sidewalk for people walking and bicycling. 

A new pedestrian crossing at Potter Street 

on East Amazon Drive. 

Contact Reed Dunbar, Transportation Plan-

ner, with any questions or com-

ments.  reed.c.dunbar@ci.eugene.ro.us or 

(541) 682-5727 

East Amazon Repaving Update 

East Amazon Drive from Hilyard Street to 

Dillard Road will be repaved this year.  Util-

ity crews have already been in the area 

working to ensure pipes and other infra-

structure are safely away from the repaving 

surface. 

The paving project includes a full depth rec-

lamation (FDR) of the existing road materi-

als.  This FDR process essentially recycles 

much of the material in-place, reducing 

hauling costs and construction time.  The 

project will also rebuild sidewalk access 

ramps to current standards that meet ADA 

requirements. 

Another feature of the project is to build 

water quality facilities along the sides of the 

road.  These facilities will naturally improve 

the water quality of the road runoff prior to 

it entering the Amazon Creek. 

The project is expected to be bid in March 

and be completed by late August.  During 

the early phases of construction, which in-

cludes ramp and water quality work, East 

Amazon should be open for traffic in both 

directions.  When the actual road recon-

struction begins, East Amazon will be closed 

to all through traffic.  This portion of the 

work will be constructed in 6 phases, each 

phase lasting 1 week.  Where feasible, de-

tours will be in place, but motorist should 

plan on using West Amazon, or alternate 

routes. 

Contact Teri Higgins, Project Manager, with 

a n y  c o m m e n t s  o r  q u e s t i o n s 

at teri.l.higgins@ci.eugene.or.us or (541) 

682-8462 

Delay of Active Amazon Walking and 

Bicycling Project 

In 2013, the City of Eugene was awarded 

funding by the Oregon Department of 

Transportation to develop transportation for 

active modes in the Amazon Corridor.  This 

project was expected to coincide with the 

paving project on East Amazon Drive but a 

variety of factors have made it impossible to 

proceed in 2017.  Instead, the project will 

occur in 2018 with repaving of West Ama-

zon Drive.  There are several advantages to 

the completing the entire project in 2018. 

The entire network will be completed at 

once. If the bridges across Amazon Creek 

(see next paragraph) were added in 2017, 

the connections would be unavailable in 

2018 when West Amazon Drive is repaved. 

It allows time for utility companies to up-

grade their services.  

It ensures that work on the bridges can occur 

Amazon Cor r idor  Update  Who is following 

the Southeast 

Neighbors News 

Stream? 

The Southeast Neighbors 

boundaries include some 

5,500 households. Over the 

past four years, electronic 

communication with 

the neighborhood has 

grown from 75 people on a 

listserv to a weekly email 

newsletter with 800 sub-

scribers. We have 500 Fa-

cebook followers and 300 

Twitter follow-

ers. Over 1,000 Southeast 

Neighbors use NextDoor. 

Twitter 

On average, our Tweets 

earn 7K impressions over a 

28 day period. 

Facebook 

On Facebook our reach is 

around 3K. Here are the 

people who like our page. 

Web Site 

The web site traffic has 

grown steadily. The web 

site was converted from a 

wiki format to Wordpress 

in 2014. A little more than 

2,000 unique visitors used 

the site in the first year. 

Last year, there were over 

12,000! 

Conclusion 

Having so many ways to 

reach community members 

has helped us to better 

communicate neighborhood 

issues, public meeting in-

formation, safety and 

weather related news, and 

community building oppor-

tunities.  

These electronic tools help 

us to stretch our limited 

resources and maintain the 

information stream during 

times of low funding or 

limited volunteer capacity. 

Volunteer editors and con-

tributors are always need-

ed. Contact us to get in-

volved. 
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Community Electronics Recycling Effort Begins During the Month of May 

donations. Tell your neighbors. 

Business Pick-up: There is free pick-up 

for local business and government donations. 

Call 541-686-2366 to schedule a pick-up 

date in May for removal of any large elec-

tronic equipment or accessories and ask that 

the donation be credited to the participating 

school of your choice. 

This effort helps to divert electronic devices 

from our landfill, keep reusable electronics 

available to our community and promote 

waste reduction activities in schools. 

During the month of May, Camas Ridge 

Community School, Ridgeline and the Vil-

lage School will compete with other Eu-

gene/Springfield elementary schools in a 

community-wide electronics recycling com-

petition. The results will be weighed and the 

school with the most pounds of recycled 

electronics will win. 

Anything with a cord will count towards our 

total: busted toys, cell phones, monitors, 

computer and phone cables, laptops, key-

boards, mice, hair dryers, blenders, old tele-

visions, coffee makers, palm pilots, copiers, 

hair crimpers, toasters and even broken 

strings of lights. There are three ways that 

you can participate: 

NextStep Drop-Off: Drop off electronics 

at NextStep at 2101 W 10th Ave, M-Sat, 

8:30-5pm during the month of May and ask 

that your donation be credited to the partici-

pating school of your choice. 

School Drop-Off: Camas Ridge Commu-

nity School, Ridgeline and the Village School 

will host a bin in front of the school from 

noon Monday, May 15 until noon 

Monday, May 19 to receive your direct 

by Reed Dunbar 

Crime Prevention Tips From EPD: Property Marking by Harlow Meno 

This month’s crime prevention tip is: MARK YOUR PROPERTY and DOCUMENT SERIAL NUMBERS! This often makes all the difference if 

we recover your stolen property--if you keep track of serial numbers we can usually get that property back to you. The Property Control Unit of 

the Eugene Police Department (EPD) sells hundreds of cases of unclaimed belongings at public auction annually. As many as 80% of the hundreds 

of bicycles  EPD recovers each year end up going to auction because we cannot determine their legal owners. 

WHAT YOU CAN DO TO IMPROVE YOUR ODDS: 

Write down or otherwise document your serial numbers for all your electronic belongings. They usually have S/N or ser., followed by a number, 

such as S/N1234567. Engrave your Oregon driver’s license number on anything you’re willing to mark. (Some items, like antiques, may be inap-

propriate to mark.) The format to use is OR___DL, with the number sandwiched tightly in-between those letters. You can also use an Oregon 

ID number, which the Department of Motor Vehicles can issue instead of a Driver’s license, for people who don’t drive. In that case the format 

would be OR_____ID. 

Take digital pictures of all your valuables. This helps in a number of ways: it makes it far easier for you to remember what you own and determine 

what’s missing; it makes it far easier to give police useful information; and it makes the process of working with your insurance company much 

smoother. Put those pictures on a jump drive or secure website for later retrieval if needed. 

If all that marking and documenting seems overwhelming, consider contacting EPD for our FREE assistance with this. Our team of carefully vet-

ted senior volunteers will come to your home and do the work for you! To arrange this, contact Debbie Janecek at 541-682-2746. 

A further step you can take with laptops and many other electronic items is to download tracking capability or turn on built-in features. Some 

examples of downloadable sources would include Preyproject.com, Absolute.com or Gadgettrak.com. If you report items as stolen the tracking 

feature can pinpoint their location as soon as they connect to the internet. If they have built in webcams, they can even photograph anyone in 

view! If you’d like more details on property marking or any other crime prevention topic, visit our website, www.eugenepolice.com or call us at 

541-682-5137. 
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In honor of fair housing month, the City of Eugene will host a training for community members to understand what their individual rights are and 

how to seek recourse if their rights are violated. Free on-site childcare will be available on site during the event for participants. Advanced reser-

vations required to ensure proper staffing. Space is limited so reserve seats and make your childcare reservation today! RSVP to Lindsey Foltz by 

email at lindsey.m.foltz@ci.eugene.or.us or by phone at 541-682-5767. 

In recognition that housing issues are often complex they are also providing resources to answer basic landlord/tenant law questions through par-

ticipation of the Oregon Law Center and housing habitability concerns through the Rental Housing Code program. 

City of Eugene Fair Housing Plan 

Each year, Eugene and Springfield receive funds from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. As recipients of these funds, 

Eugene and Springfield certify that they will “affirmatively further Fair Housing”. Eugene and Springfield strive to assure that persons of a protect-

ed class have a choice in the location of their housing. 

In order to uphold its commitment to affirmatively further fair housing and meet its federal obligation to engage in fair housing planning, Eugene 

and Springfield have jointly produced a document which examines laws, demographics related to population, housing and housing choice called 

the Fair Housing Plan. Eugene and Springfield conducted an “Analysis of Impediments to Fair Housing Choice” that identified road blocks impact-

ing fair housing choice. 

City of Eugene Human Rights and Neighborhood Involvement 

If you believe you have been subject to illegal housing discrimination in the City of Eugene you may request assistance through the City of Eugene 

Human Rights and Neighborhood Involvement Office.  Staff can assist in making referrals and provide access to the appropriate grievance process-

es. 541-682-5177, hrni@ci.eugene.or.us, http://Eugene-or.gov/humanrights 

Walk-In Assistance: 99 W. 10th Ave., Suite 116, Eugene, OR 

Monday – Friday, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Know Your Rights Fair Housing Training: Tuesday, April 25 Thank You Park 

Volunteers! 

We had a record turn out at 

our Spring Park Work Par-

ties!  

Tugman Park Work 

Party 

A big thank you shout out 

to Leonard Epstein for co-

ordinating the event on 

March 18 and all of the 

many other Tugman Park 

events over his years of 

service on the board. We 

appreciate you Len! 

Volunteers did a fantastic 

job weeding out the sandy 

area, making the play-

ground safer for kids. 

Milton Park Weed and 

Feed 

Another big thank you goes 

to Jarrell Moore for putting 

together a most delightful 

weeding and mulching of 

Eugene's newest pesticide-

free park with live music 

from the Backyard Bella-

donnas, yummy food and 

awesome door prizes in-

cluding free class cards 

from barre3 and a $50 gift 

card from NEWTW!ST.  

It felt great to be a part of 

this community coming 

together around Milton 

Park. Lorna Baldwin from 

City of Eugene Parks and 

Open Space make everyone 

feel welcome pitching in.  

Welcome Nightingale Health Sanctuary (NHS) Continued... 

Springfield area, most of them located on the property of churches and businesses.  

Good Samaritan is aware of the site’s operations and plans, and has met several times with City staff and two of the future site residents. The huts 

will be located on the northeast corner of the lot, and the site will have fencing for added privacy, as well as a porta-potty and trash service. 

Participants in the car camping and rest stop programs want to improve their life situation and work very hard to be good neighbors. These pro-

grams have been effective at moving people from unsafe and unsanctioned places to a managed space that has the structure and support needed to 

help them transition and improve their lives. 

If you have any questions or concerns, you can contact Regan Watjus in the City Manager’s Office at (541) 682-8442 or  

Regan.S.Watjus@ci.eugene.or.us. To get involved with neighborhood volunteer efforts to support the program, contact Heather Sielicki at siel-

icki@gmail.com or join the Vulnerable Populations Working Group at the next meeting on Thursday, May 11 from 7:00pm-8:30pm at the 

Hilyard Community Center. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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